
CARE OF MILK.company' extensive holding otj
Crook county land were sold to a j

local syndicate last month lor a

figure raid to have Wen about
1150,000. Organtters of the pur-- j

SENSATIONAL BASEBALL

A Trlpl. Play Mads by tha Whit
at Detroit

The moft sensational play ever made?
Kvery fan will give a different answer City Meat Market

J. V. Horigan, Proprietor
lu this question. Homo wilt say that
I'haaa made It when be saved a game

t;l U now fourteen jutpils. last
Kri.Ujr Itie tliiUren pave llicir toucher,
Mre. a auiit thoaer.
There were two vinlloit present kikI

after Uie last recitation had boenheanl,
the teacher at atked to leave t)i room
and during her absence tha ihihtren
were xuvilel with peauuta llh which
to shoaer the teacher, after wishing
her many happy return of the Uv,
Refresh nientt were avrved by tli two
vuitii t Uliea, Mra. Farnsworlh mul

Mrs. McKinley and the children went
noma lio iiij the teacher would oou
have another hirthility.

by racing Into the middle of tbe dia-
mond on a Mp fly, rtachlu the Iwll
when It was ouly a few Inches fioia
the grass. ICd Walsli, the Chicago Beef, Pork, Mutton, Wholesale and
White Box pitcher, thinks U waa uiado

Retailat IVtixitt two years kko.
It liappeued lu the game to which

Walsh brke the lcirolt hoodoo. The
Tigera had beaten Walsli every time
be faced them. They regarded hliu aaEftgs for Hatching.

8iijr!-m- b U. I. Reds. Orders booked
now, M r. J. K. Adantson.

I All Kinds of Sausage Nice and Fresh

Home Cured Bacon and
their lawful .prey, Ths gsuie was
played lu lictrolt, aud Mullln. wbo
started this season with eleven straight
victories for the Tlgvra, waa slated to
pitch against Walsh.

chasing syndicate were L. B. Mene

fee, James El wood, Uuy M. Standi-fe- r,

E. J. Daly of Portland, and N.
P. Sorenson of Astoria.

The property transferred con-

sists of soms 2t,000 acres of land
on Hay and Trout creeks, south of

Shaniko and east of Madras. Im-

provement! on the vast tract are

conservatively estimated to be
worth 1100,000. They include a

large general store and bank.
The new owners ii twJ to irri-rigat- a

a large portion of the acre-ag- e

by means of ditches to be sup
plied from the two big streams!

that traverse tha big domain.)
This land is adaptable to the rail
ing of alfalfa.

The Deschutes line of the Mam-
ma n railroad system runs through
the Baldwin ranch. A number of
stations will be established on the
lino within the confines of the

Karly lu the contest George I !,

Keep at a Love Temperature and Little
Ckpeawra as Possible.

An authority 'write as follows:
When miture Instituted milk as a foot!

she piMvMtMl ttit ii,'U!ior of supplying
It In Ktich a way Hint It should not be

r:pMHl t external contamination.
I In inn n Ingenuity has Imitated the
method, mid when the wauts
to secure milk In tts nam nil slate lie
Insert n steriltxed class tube Into tlu
teat u uj tlravt tnllk Into a sterilised
boltle.

The point of liitorvwt to the dairy
farmer In this It that milk In km from
a row tit this manner will usually keep
fresh and sweet at Mtmi temperature
fer n Ioiik I hue If protected from later
contamination. I'roui the above oue
Ctot) lay down nil the necessary rules
for the roier yuulllni; of his product,
and they may be summed up lu this
advice:

1h not expose, milk more than Is ab-

solutely tuvcHsary. Manifestly some
exiHHstirv will take phice. We not only
Mtmiot do as the selentlHt does, but our
object is uoj to produce sterile milk,
but a mui'kctable article Unit will re-

tain Its original properties for a lim-

ited perUM of time. In order to do this
we umst imitate so fur as we rail the
method f the scientist, and the closer
we Httalu to It the better will be the
product. Kven whou the milk has been
exposed there remains a simple and
powerful corrective In keeping milk at
a low temperature.

The secret of milk preservation Ilea
lu these two rules: As lit t lu exoaure
as possible ami keeping It at a low

the vclernu shortstop of tho Chicago
cluli. secured the only hit made off Lard. Fish and Poultry

in Season.
Mullln, and It waa enough to wlu tho
game. Tho ball, driven down the first
base Hue Into right field, struck a fire
hose lying lu the grass and bounded
luto tilt bleachers for a home run.
After tlmt Mullln waa invlm Ihl.

Toward the end of the game I Virol t I Butter and Eggs. Give us a call andopened with the usual rally. Uoaauiau,

6. S. & L Gf.

Charged with Fraud

Suit list Iwn filed in I he United
Statei court by J.R. Wyatt, deputy
United States district attorney,
against the Baldwin Sheep it Land

company, on of the largeet corpor-
ation ol its kind in the state, and

other, charging conspiracy to il-

legally obtain title to gorernoient
land. Beside the sheep and land

company, J. W. Robinecn, agent
for the company. Howard Pin
iwll, Herald Booth and Lewis Tom-linto- n,

entrymen, are also named
as respondent.

By reason of the fuel that the

statute of limitation 'n the matter
of direct criminal action in the
case has expired, Mr. Wyatt filed

a 1; it ion to cancel the title of tha

thorp and land company to 430!

acre in Crook county. More
actions of the kind may follow.

Conspirators in the care are
named a the Baldwin Sheep &

Land company, Jack K. Edward,
J. Robinson and Judd Van
Houten. Mr.

"

Wyatt said today
that the matter would have keen

brought before the federal grand
jury for investigation, had not the
statute oflimitationt expired.

Accusations in the case are al-

most identical in nature to those
in the majority of land fraud cases
in Oregon. It is definitely charged
that agreements were entered into
between the sheep and land com-

pany and its agent with the en-

trymen, for filing on homesteads
and grazing tracts and that certain
amount were either advanced to
the entrymen pursuant to the
terms of the agreement, or arrange-
ments were made for turning over
the lands on or near the date of

final proof.
The Baldwin Sheep & Land

IMroU's first baseuiau, leading off lu

we will save you money.
1
1tbe vlast lulling, smashed the ball

against the fence for a clean triple.

..Woman Wanted.
A niMdle-aire.- 1 omn to do housework.

Apply toT. IVJJrCalliater, Prineville. 3 to

KAS PA R I LLA
This sterling household remedy ha

long beet, recognised aa the best and
safest Blood Purifier, the moat successful
prescription for spring humors and such
disorders of tha blood aa boils, pimples,
pustule, blotches, sores and cutaneous
eruptions. Kasparilla is admitted to be
the best remedy for that lack of energy
and the peculiar debility so prevalent
during the close of winter and theopeninp
of spring. For derangements of the di-

gestive organs it is a natural corrective,
operating directly npon the liver and ali-

mentary canal, gently but persistently
stimulating a healthy activity. Its
beneficial influence extends, however, to
every portion of the system, aiding in the
processes of digestion and assimilation of
rood, promoting a wholesome, natural
appetite, correcting sour stomach, bad
breath, irregularities of the bowels, con-

stipation and the long list of trouble
directly traceable to those unwholesome
conditions. Kaspanlla dispel drowsi-
ness, headache, backache and despond-
ency dua to inactivity of the liver,
kidney and digestive tract. It is a
strengthening tonic of tha highest value,
THE CEST SPHIN8 MEDICINE

HOYT CHXMICAI, Co. Portland, Oregon

Imtch" Kchaefer drew a baaeou balls.
Schmidt, uext at bat, gave the hit aud
run sign ami. with both runners iu

r

property.
The Baldwin Sheep and Landj motion, hit a hard bounder down to-

ward third base, where Taunebtll of

IChicago was playing. Tannehlll mad
a perfect scoop aud threw the ball to
the plate twetity feet ahead of Koae-nia-

who, seeing that he was caught.

Statement of Resources and Liabilitiet of

The First National Bank
Of Prineville, Oregon

At Ik cloaa of bwalaaa Jan. 31, It 10

doubled back ou the Hue, hoping to
dodge the tag long enough to allow

company was established in 13.

by Dr. Baldwin on whose death
the property passed into the hands
of Jack Edwards and Charles Cart-wrig- ht

The ranch was in pos-

session of Mr. Edward alone when
it was sold to the sydicate by him

For year the Baldwin ranch
ha been known' as the home of

the fiuest herd of Rambouill--

rams In the world. There are on
the ranch at present some 25,000

sheep.' The property is to be cut
up br the syndicate now in con

a

Sohnefer to reach third,
Sullivan raced down the Hue with

the bull, driving Itoasmau before hliu.
ltoMMtuau slIpiK-- and fell close to third
base, aud Just as Sullivan tagged hliu
for the first out Kclmcffer slid to third.
Iu the meantime Schmidt, a alow run-
ner because of an Injury to his ankle,
had rounded first base and waa well

a.
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Automobiles ou his way to seeoud. Sullivan straight-
ened up aud whipped the lull to Kobe.

n.',i;:i :u

B. F. AlWa, PmUnt
WW Wanweihw, Vies fWd.el

T. M. sUUwia. CaaUee
M. aWwsa, Ass't CasUaftrol of it and sold to settlers in j

small tracts. Journal.

Young.

The body of Mr. O'Xeil was found by
some Indian ho were fishing in the
Deschote river. . Mr. O'Neil was
drowned when the snows melted in

Sonera ffitacksmithing

who was covering second base aud
culling aor tbe throw.

As Schmidt slid Itohe'a arm came
down with a thump, and Schmidt made
the second out. The Instant Sullivan
threw the ball Kchaefer was on bis
feet aud dasblug home from third
base. The plate bad been left unpro-
tected. Sullivan waa down near third
base. Walsh, tho pitcher, yelled for
the ball aud meed Schaefer to tbe rub-

ber, closely followed by George Davis.
The two runners collided In front ol
tbe pinto.

Walsh was stunned and Bchnefer
was thrown ten feet from the plate,
alighting ou his shoulders. Parts, who
arrived about the same time, took the
throw and dropiied the ball on the
struggling Tiger, completing the third
out aud tho most sensational triple
play ever made in the big league
Outing Mtigaxlno.

DR. J. E MARSH

STODDARD DAYTONS

REOS and MITCHELLS

The three beat moderate'
cat on the market,Iiriced
contemplate baying a

car do not fail to see u a w

can give you more real value
Jor your money than any
other agency in Crook county.

New Shop and Garage just
north of Ochoco Bridge.

E. G. Hodson,
Colonel F. Smith, '

AGENTS

PRINEVILLE, OR.

HoiisKsiioKiNo, Wood Wors, etc.,

Neatly and Phomitlt DoskHOTEL PRINEVILLE

Wiikn it it Done By
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A surveyor for the Harriman line lost
his life in the Deschutes river last week.
He waa an able swimmer but at the
time hia boat overtoiled, hi feet were
tangled in a lot of loose line and be had
no chance against the swift cunent of

the icy water. j

The farmer wl.o planted wLeat last
fall aw having to replant this spring on ;

account of the hard winter. The rye!
planted in the fall, ia up and a fairly
good crop ia expected. ;

EASE for all dis-EAS- E Robert 7ooro
Satisfaction Will He GuaranteedDemonstrator of Psychology

Power of Mind Okkoom.Thin rvi luc,The enrollment of the school at Lyle i r,3k J

Tha Indiana Farmer.
W. T. Durbln of In-

diana sent the following extract from
tbe Marlon Chronicle to a friend who
had good naturedly "poked fun" at
Indiana: "The census bulletins snow
tbat Indiana raised enough grain last
year to supply every family lu tbe
United Slates with about fifteen bush-
els. Tho corn alone sold for enough to
give every family In Indiana 1200 If
the proceeds were divided on a per
capita basis, which they were not.

W. A. HooTtl. Pres. CM. Kl.aiMS, CashierU, K. HTSWABT, Vice-Pre- s.

KTATK HANK Nil. 1MAD AM SON'S

DIG E S T O .There arc T.OOO.tHO head of stock on
tho farms of Indiana, enough to form
a continuous procession of animals

OJvQoiv oariNio: Bank
PRINEVILLE, OREGON

Capital Htork rully paid. , 8il,OM0O
Hurplus A.ouauo
Htoiklioldrrs' liability lo.uuu.UO

Statement Rendered to Stats Bank Examiner January II, 1910s
Aaaals LUWIMIm

Lnansand DlaeounU l"t.1srt.IB Capital Block 1 u) oil
Dverdrafis Hurtilua ,,, , t.uai.is)
Pmmty and other warrants ,,,, .!! M I ndlvlded profits. , , Sjitu nt
Real Mtnt and flxlun s 7,7'i. , , VVJMi.li
L'miIi oa hand and due from Iwuks 'l

Il74.mu.st
I174.IW.!

t'TlHTJ AKD BSAITTT.

temperature. It should be classed as
a piece of good fortuue tbat a food
prvduot of such value and widespread
use can lie maintained by the observ-
ance of so few mid so simple precau-
tions. If every producer can conduct
his business with the knowledge and
understanding: that the cnuse of the
physical and chemical changes In milk,
and cniiKotiiicutly Its depreciation In
value. Is the result of exposure to bac-
terial dirt he will be forewarned aud
forearmed and tnucb better qualified
to work Intelligently.

Exposure to bnctcrhif dirt Is occa-

sioned by putting in Ilk Into unclean
vessels, by keeping It uncovered near
unclean er3oiis or unclean animals
aud leaving It uncovered In unclean
places. Some exposure must occur
in the ordinary routine. Bo much la
granted. Ittit this exposure enn be
nuule as slight and as harmless and
as short as possible. That la to aay,
milk In Us passage from the cow to
the cousumer should enter a small
number of vessels, the fewer the bet-

ter. The surface it touches lu these
vessels should tie reduced as much as
can lie, and the openings lu these ves-

sels should be as small as the j)unoso
will allow. Covers should bo provided.

Necessary exposure Is limited to
drawing milk from a clean cow with
clean hands Into a clean pall In a clean
barn. It means straining In a clean
room Into a receiving can. Bhort
exiKtfiiro means milking quickly,
stnilnlns quickly, Oiling vessels quick-
ly nud covering them Immediately.
The exposure which hits resulted cso
be offset by cooling the milk and main-

taining it ut a low temperature.
The cooling of milk should be done

within one hour and. If possible, Im-

mediately after being drawn from the
cow. Making nil due allowunce for
the action of the bacterial substance
lu milk, this is the safest procedure.
This quick nnd continued cooling Is

absolutely essential for milk destined
for the cities, because, as a rule, It Is
twelve to tbirty-si- x hours old when
delivered.

Notes of ths Hog Lot.
Teed the pigs all they will eat up

clean thre times a day.
The hard coal ashes can be dumped

into the hogpen to good advantage.
The amount of pork produced from

the droppings Increases with the age
of the cuttle.

Thp wise feeding of corn "to the hogs
will give you better profits by extra
rapid growth.

The smell from tho hogpen Indicates
pretty nocurately the lack of thrift of
the farmer.

Hogs like to root because it's tbe
nature of the beast. They're built that
way. Why uot give them the chance?

The sow pigs should be gone over
and selections mudo for future breed-
ers. I'lck' only the biggest and most
thrifty taking.

is intended for use in case of marching ten abreast reaching from
Marlon 2U0 miles Into the Atlantic be-

yond Cain? C"d If It were thought ad
visable to go I hat far. Great Is tbeIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on Stomach, Heartburn, Sourness,

Excessive Acid and other forms of Stomach "Trouble
Indiana farmer:"

Shaw Would Be Center.
Bernard Shaw Is himself again. Aft

DO NOT DEPRIVE Yfit'RSEI.r of what you want to eat;

Now is Your Time
er a relatively long period of silence
be bus wrlttcu a column aud a bulf
letter on tbe vexed question of tbe
censorship. Shaw Is more strongly
convinced than ever that the censor

this will reduce the system and debilitates the patient. The
proper use of good wholesome food sets ss s system builder. A
cure cannot be obtained by starving oneself. A generous diet
with the assistance of DfGESTO will result in well digested food

.' jand a good rich blood. This (rich blood) will renew every por ship should be abolished, but he con
eludes:

tion of your system, and when so renewed the lining of yonr
stomscb will be in such condition tbat your food will be prop-
erly digested and assimilated and your dyspepsia will be "If the nation still clings madly to

the Ideal censor clamored for by so
many witnesses a man of the world, a
man of culture, brains, public experi

To bar WATCH KKi'AIRlNU tlnna.
I am just oeiiiiig a repair iluip at

' Klkine' htoro, aul I oflur tlia tervlia o(

yoart of experience. All work ml to
mo by mail or express will have my
careful attention.

L. KAMSTRA
Priiiavilla, Orogoa

All work guaranteed.

ence, sympathy with literature aud
art, of some knowledge of tbe French
and German drama why uot make me
censor? 1 throw off my natural mod'
csty so far as to challenge George Ed
wurdes to uume any living real, uot

DIGESTO Is not Intended as a cure-al- l, but Is a simple, harm-
less preparation a everyone will know after reading the formula
on earn box. IHsesto ia composed of

PAPAIX, having phTsiologivat actions resembling Pepaia
converting protrids into soluble peptones and stimuUtinr the
gastric glauds.

PANX'ItEATIX digests eggs, milk and meau, ronverting
them Into peptones for assimilation; with the aid of an alkali
it emuliiifles fats and oils.

PEPSIN Is one of the highest digestives approved br the C.
8. Pharmacopoeia. Pepsin's chief use is to aid weak digestion
and it is Invaluable in atomic dyspepsia, following acute dis-
eases. Pepsin arts as a stimulant to the gastric glands and
promotes their functions and energy.

PO COMPOI ND PEPSIN N. F. forming s compound in
itself of digestive and stomach stimulant, assisting the other
digestives in their work.

M A(;NKBIA CALCINED Is antacid and laxative and is much
used in dysepsia, sick headache, gout and other complaints
attended with sour stomach and constipation.

AROMATIC POWDERS are stimulant carminitive in cases of
enfeebled digestion and flatulency.
' CASCAKA BAItKADA, one of the most widely used drugs In

treatment of constipation. It produces natural motions of the
Urn-el- by its tonic action upon the Intestinal glands,
increasing peristalsis. It U slso a hepatic tonic In congested
liver.

GINGER Is a valuable carminative to stimulate the stomach,
improve the appetite, relieve flatulency and colic.

DIGESTO also contains Sodium Bicarbonate, Glucide, and is
flavored with Oil of Peppermint to allay nausea and relieve
spasmodic pains of the stomach and bowels.

EAT, DRINK and enjoy life by taking DIGESTO and ridding
yourself of stomach misery.

EAT PLENTY" ol wholesome food, DIGESTO will digest it
for you, restoring your stomal h and intestines to good workingorder and your general health will usually Use care of Itself.

.. 11 undreds of thousands of people are getting: Ihroairh this world

Ideal, person vl'.h cn tbe whole, a bet
ter equipment. At all tveuta. If there
Is a better man name fifm."Lafion

Nauuiiu:aiB;i4UijMiUjuju;ju:jYCable to New York Times.

Our Flag Abroad.
A pateut medicine concern in Ham-

burg, Gernxtny, is sending through the

naturally cured.
WHAT TO EAT. No adopted rule can be followed regarding

diet; the foods tbat may be eatea and relished by one person will
not apply to another. A person readily discovers what foods
agree or disagree with their stomach. By abstaining from those
that rebel against their stomach a quicker and more effective
cure may be obtained.

In ease of nervous indigestion it Is advisable to eat largely of
meat, as It Is easy to digest and contains more nourishment than
vegetables and grains. DIGESTO tablets will easily digest any
kind of meats. Pure fat is almost indigestible, even in the
strongest well stomachs.

Fried foods are harder to digest than foods cooked any other
way. All meats are more easily digested boiled, broiled or even
roasted. s

When fruits or vegetables disagree with the stomach, It Is
better to discontinue their use for awhile in order to perfect a
cure, or put the stomach back to Its normal condition.

WHAT TO DRINK. If you drink coffee see that It Is per-
fectly fresh ; warmed over coffee Is one of the moat detrimental
things a person can put into tbeif stomach. It should be made
fresh for each meal. Milk Is good If it agrees with you and does
not constipate. Neither coffee, tea nor milk are objectionable If
taken perfectly fresh and agree with you.

Among the beat foods for dyspeptics are: Raw oysters, boiled
mutton, chicken (boiled, roasted or broiled), broiled venison,
steak, soft boiled eggs, baked potatoes, boiled rice, old wheat
bread (bread should be at least 24 hours old, otherwise it causes
fermentation In the stomach), old rye bread, Ice cream, sponge
cake and oranges, musk melons, grapes snd berries of sll kinds.
Black tea ia better than green. Mush, beans, pess and raw
cabbage. There are many other articles of food which are
excellent, but each person must be the judge of those agreeable
to himself or herself.

Take a DIGKHTO after eating a hearty meal any time anil-res- t

while It works. You do not have to be sick in order to take
s DIGESTO. They do you good sfter estlng sny time day or
night.

mulls and publishing In the Illustrated
paiters a picture showing Commander
Peary and Dr. Cook lu arctic costume
jointly planting the American flag at
the north pole. Tbe picture Is Muiurk
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nblo for the flag, which bus eighty

The O'Neil Restawant
MILLER BUILDING, PRINEVIloUE, OREGON j

First Clas MeaU 25c and Up
Fresh Oysters and Fish in Season

W, J. SMEL2ER, Proprietor
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fed and ten white, with the legend un
tier the group, "America triumphs at
the pole, but we have discovered

unfit for the duties or pleasures of life, a misery to themselves
and a burden to others. They Buffer constantly from distress
alter eating, loss of sleep and mental depression and all because

Forage Crops.
One of the greatest wastes In the

feeding of bogs is the use of corn.
Corn ulone Ij not a good feed, because
it Is not a balanced ration. No bog
grower can afford not to grow plenty
of forage crops.

(the remedy). ,
Of the failure of the stomach to properly digest their food.

V II AT FOOD MEANS TO THE BODY. Food is lust so much Tha Htbrtw Sabbath.
matter added to the system as to make It necessary to replace The attempts made by English aud

Russian reformers to transfer the Sub- -wiiicu is constantly usea lor the existence of the body.
roou isiuiiuei necessary to supply the working bower of anv bath to Sunday, says the IlebrqwNourishing Feed.

Good, nourishing feed is a necessity
person in order to attain results, for be it known that no half-fe-

Standard, remind us of one of Lin BgiBlfgroamavbody can be restored by depriving it of the necessaries of life.
UJ
153
UJfor the farm uutmuls, and dry beds' coin's stories. A schoolboy was asked

are essential to their well being. ly n visitor: "Suppose we call the cow's
tall a leg. How many legs would the
cow haver "Five," was the boy's
prompt reply. "Wrong," said the ques-
tioner. "Culling a cow's tall a leg does

Lst Up on ths Feed.
With the lightening of the work

lighten up on the feed ration for the
horse. not make It leg."

HOW TO OBTAIN "DIGESTO" OF YOUR DRUGGIST.
DIGESTO tablets are for sale generally in the drug stores, but if your druggist does not happen to have

them in stock, if you ask him to do so he will send and get DIGESTO for you, and by keeping DIGESTO in
stock where you and your friends can get it at any time, will do me a great favor, and at the same time be a
great convenience for you by saving delay and expense of correspondence. However, if your druggist will
not get it for you,I will send a box of DIGESTO, postpaid on receipt of price, 50 Cents a Boa. or Sis
Boxes for $2.50. .

Patients Received. ACRES 4 miles from Prlne-vill- e.

Improved. 140 acr s640Persons needing hospital accommo under plow. Living water.
dations can hnd them at my borne. Address Box 81, Frit evllle, Oram prepared to care for patients, or

THE HAMILTON STABLES
J. H. WIGLE, Proprietor :

PRINEVILLE, OREGON

Stock boarded by tbe da week or month it " '

ReeBonabl, rate,. Remember ua when In
Prineville. Rate, Reasonable, We have

Fine Livery Rigs For Rent

DISTRIBUTED BY patients may employ their own nurses.
Maternity cases may expect special Wood Wanted.

I am horehv dlrmited liv the CountT Courtsummon.
i)25 Mas, P. B. Poindkiteb oft'rook county, Oregon, to advnrtlse for 16UD. P. AD AM SON,

PRINEVILLE, OREGON, U. S. A. "
Get the Genuine. ' Beware of Imitations.

corns or aool solid Junlperor body pine cord-woo-

to he delivered and piled for measure-
ment ax follows: Kin oorda at the rear of the
court house hulldlnf and 60 oords on the
high school lot; entire amount to be delivered
on or prior to Hvptembnr 1. l'JIU, Court

rlrht to reject nr or nil b'ds. Kids

"See Heltks K.st Ksttisf Babies"

Wanted. 9must be filed With county clerk on or heforeLight honsrkreptng rooms. Aihlrfa P
O. Uox 233.

O p. EU. April IVIU.
WAKKKN HKOWN county clerk.


